Geminin deficiency enhances survival in a murine medulloblastoma model by
inducing apoptosis of preneoplastic granule neuron precursors – Sankar etal

Figure S1: Geminin expression levels in medulloblastomas do not correlate with tumor molecular
or histological subtypes, staging, age of diagnosis, or sex. Geminin expression levels were analyzed in
two human medulloblastoma datasets by using the R2 Megasampler tool (see Methods; datasets used
were Northcott core transcript, n=103, GSE21140 and Kool, n=62, GSE10327) and did not segregate
based upon sex, molecular or histological subtype, age of diagnosis, or stage. Gmnn is on human chr6 and
expression levels are lower in the Wnt and -catenin mutated subtypes, congruent with monosomy 6 in
the Wnt tumor subclass.

Figure S2: Geminin loss of function enhances survival in the SmoA1 medulloblastoma model.
Kaplan-Meier survival plot is shown for cohorts of male or female mice hemizygous for both the Nes-Cre
and SmoA1 transgenes and either heterozygous or homozygous for the floxed Gem allele. Animals were
euthanized by transcardial perfusion when they exhibited neurologic impairment or morbidity or at the
end of the study and presence or absence of tumors assessed by sectioning and histology.

Figure S3: Histology and molecular marker expression in SmoA1 tumors. (A) Cohorts of mice with
the SmoA1; Nes-Cre; Gmnn+/fl and SmoA1; Nes-Cre; Gmnnfl/fl genotypes were generated and tracked for
one year. Mice that developed clinical symptoms of medulloblastoma (enlarged posterior fossa, tilted
head, hunched posture, ataxia) and animals that remained asymptomatic through the end of the study were
euthanized and histological sectioning of the brain was performed. Examples are shown, with
identification number and age at the time euthanized indicated. Parasaggital sections of all symptomatic
animals revealed large, bilateral tumor masses, while very few animals that remained asymptomatic

through the end of the study exhibited a visible tumor mass. Lower panels: higher magnification views
through the tumor or cerebellum. Tumor size and histology appeared similar between the two genotypes.
Scale bar=200µm. (B) For each genotype, three tumors were also analyzed by frozen sectioning and
immunofluorescence for Gmnn, Ki67, and NeuN, with DAPI (blue) counterstaining of all nuclei. Scale
bars=50µm, with (C) numbers of Ki67 or NeuN immunopositive cells scored for three sections through
each tumor and expressed as a percentage +/- stdev. Gmnn protein levels were strongly diminished in the
SmoA1; Nes-Cre; Gmnnfl/fl tumors, while similar fractions of cells expressing Ki67 or NeuN were seen
for both genotypes.

Figure S4: Geminin loss reduces numbers of persisting preneoplastic GNPs in SmoA1 mice.
Animals hemizygous for the SmoA1 and Nes-Cre transgenes and heterozygous for the Gmnn floxed allele
(SmoA1; Nes-Cre; Gmnn+/fl ) retained much thicker EGL regions in P16 cerebellar sections than those
seen in SmoA1; Nes-Cre; Gmnnfl/fl homozygous animals, with animals lacking the SmoA1 transgene
shown as an additional control.

Figure S5: Quantitation of GNPs at the cerebellar surface in individual P28 animals, comparing
animals hemizygous for the SmoA1 and Nes-Cre transgenes and heterozygous versus homozygous
for the Gmnn floxed allele, with animals lacking the SmoA1 transgene as an additional control.
Quantitative data (summarized for all animals in Fig. 3D) was obtained as averaged counts/section from 4
matched serial sections per brain, and is shown as averaged counts for each animal assayed. SmoA1; NesCre; Gmnnfl/fl homozygous P28 animals had six-fold fewer pGNPs than SmoA1; Nes-Cre; Gmnn+/fl
heterozygotes.

Figure S6: Example of severe dysplasia seen in some P28 animals hemizygous for the Nes-Cre and
SmoA1 transgenes and heterozygous for the floxed Gmnn allele. This was not observed in any of the
Nes-Cre; SmoA1 animals homozygous for the floxed Gmnn allele. Example of one representative animal
for each genotype is shown.

Figure S7: Immunohistochemistry for Cyclin D1, p27Kip1, and pH3 on P14 cerebellar sections from
animals hemizygous for the Nes-Cre and SmoA1 transgenes and either heterozygous or
homozygous for the Gmnn floxed allele. No significant differences in the relative frequency of GNPs
immunopositive for these antibodies was observed between animals heterozygous versus homozygous for
the Gmnn floxed allele.

Figure S8: Gmnn siRNA dose response in Daoy cells. Daoy cells were transfected with increasing
concentrations of a Gmnn siRNA (#2) as shown. After 72 hrs., Gmnn mRNA levels were analyzed by
qRTPCR, represented as normalized fold change relative to the control (siGAPDH). Subsequent
experiments used the lowest dose of Gmnn siRNA #2 that provided effective knockdown (25 nM).
*<0.05 was defined by two-tailed student’s t-test.

Figure S9: Cell cycle synchronization of Daoy cells. Synchronization with 100 nM hydroxyurea (HU)
was performed for 14 hrs as described (see Methods). Time 0 after release from HU was analyzed by flow
cytometry analysis with PI stained cells. In all three knockdown conditions, cells are predominantly
synchronized in G1/S of cell cycle.

Figure S10:

Behavioral testing failed to reveal a definitive phenotype in Nes-Cre; Gmnn

conditional loss of function mice. To characterize any behavioral phenotypes resulting from Nes-Cremediated Geminin conditional loss of function, we generated cohorts of 3-4 month old mice that were
hemizygous for the Nes-Cre transgene and either wild-type for Gmnn (Nes-Cre; Gmnn+/+; n=10;

males=5/females=5) or homozygous for the floxed Gmnn allele (Nes-Cre; Gmnnfl/fl)(n=10;
males=5/females=5). These were evaluated utilizing a range of behavioral analyses, as described in the
Supplemental Methods and Results. (A-C) Results from a 1-h locomotor activity test showed that the
Gmnn+/+ and Gmnnfl/fl groups did not differ in terms of ambulatory activity (A), vertical rearing frequency
(B) or in time spent in the center of the test field (C). (D-E) The Gmnn+/+ and Gmnnfl/fl mice also did not
differ significantly on the platform (D) or inverted screen (E) tests, which were part of the battery of
sensorimotor measures. (F-H) Testing in the Morris water maze did not reveal any cognitive deficits in
the Gmnn+/+ and Gmnnfl/fl mice in terms of acquisition performance during the cued (F) or place (spatial)
learning (G) trials. Likewise, the groups both showed intact retention during the probe trial by exhibiting
a spatial bias for the target quadrant that had contained the submerged platform (H). This was
documented by each group spending significantly more time in the target quadrant versus the times spent
in each of the other quadrants (*p<0.008). (I-J) Elevated plus maze test assessed time spent and distance
travelled in the open arms relative to total time/distance in all of the arms and did not detect significant
differences. (K-L) Analysis of the acoustic startle/PPI data indicated that the groups did not differ in
terms of the magnitude of the ASR (K), nor in %PPI levels (L), suggesting that sensorimotor reactivity
and gating did not differ in the Gmnn+/+ and Gmnnfl/fl mice. (M-N) Analysis of the data from the
holeboard exploration/olfactory preference test showed that the Gmnn+/+ and Gmnnfl/fl groups did not
differ in terms of total exploratory hole pokes (M) or in terms of poke frequencies for corner holes that
contained a novel versus a familiar odorant (N). (O-P) The results from the social approach test did not
provide evidence of abnormal behaviors on the part of the Gmnnfl/fl mice. Specifically, the Gmnn+/+ and
Gmnnfl/fl groups showed similar degrees of sociability by exhibiting significantly increased investigation
zone times surrounding the stimulus mouse (O) relative to the times in the zones around the empty
withholding cage (*p<0.00005), and each group spent more time in the chamber containing the stimulus
mouse (P) compared to the empty chamber (*p=0.003; †p=0.035).

Tables S1-S3: Genes whose expression is most strongly correlated with that of Geminin in 103
medulloblastoma samples were defined for the Northcott core transcript dataset (GSE21140) using the R2
Megasampler (http://hgserver1.amc.nl/cgi-bin/r2/main.cgi). GO terms for genes with Gmnn co-correlated
(Table S1) and anti-correlated (Table S2) expression and genes with Gmnn co-correlated expression
(Table S3) are shown.

